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Engagement Report
Find out
more about
upcoming events
See details on
the reverse

Stage 2 – Stakeholder Engagement, August
Widening reach to community and resident
representatives.

Stage 3 – Public Consultation and Engagement,
September
A series of pop-ups, drop-ins and workshops on and
around the proposed Green Route.

•

•

Resident associations,
including Peabody
circulated flyer, church
and school
133 letters sent to residents
on and around Aldford
Street

Members of the project team will be in the
neighbourhood to speak to you about the project.
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Drop by to chat to us and tell us your thoughts:

urn
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Friday 17th September

1 Mount Street Gardens, 12.00-3.00pm

Bru ton

5

4

Pop-up events:

7

Berkeley Square

to Green Park

Lunch time talk on planting strategy
by Nigel Dunnett, 12.30-1.30pm

Saturday 18th September

3

2 56 Conduit Street, Bike-Drop shop,
11.00-2.00pm

Grosvenor Square

1

Tuesday 21st September

8

3 Grosvenor Square, 12.00-2.00pm

4 Brown Hart Gardens, 3.00-5.00pm
et
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Wednesday 22nd September

5 Berkeley Square - northern pavement,
12.00-2.00pm
6 Aldford Street/Park Lane subway,
3.00pm-5.00pm

Information board display:
Monday 20th Sept – Friday 24th Sept

Unmanned Information boards at:
7 27 Bruton Street and
8 Mayfair Public Library (foyer)

Shepherd
Market

rz

6
Park Lane

Hyde Park

Cu

Route alignment partners
– The Crown Estate,
Grosvenor, BSE/Astrea and
Pollen Estate facilitated
distribution using social
media and to their
occupiers and community
network. The Conduit Mead
Estate was also contacted
via New West End Company
(NWEC). Westminster
Property Association
(WPA) have also supported
the distribution of the
engagement flyer to their
network.
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•

MNF website and
newsletter

(see reverse)

Reg ents Stre
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Raising awareness and understanding current and
future plans/objectives – testing the route and any
issues / considerations, with route alignment partners,
members, Westminster City Council (WCC), TfL.

•

1283 flyers sent to residents,
tenants, and businesses
along the route

Mayfair Green Route
Pop-ups & Displays
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Stage 1 – Stakeholder Engagement, June- July

•
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Public Consultation
16 September – 27 September 2021

Promotion

It is an ambitious plan to address the climate
emergency, increase green cover and create
new habitats for wildlife, bring people
together, and celebrate the history of Mayfair.

The Mayfair Neighbourhood Forum’s
Green Route in Mayfair takes shape

Mo

Strategy

An initiative by the Mayfair Neighbourhood
Forum: the Green Route is a bold vision to
create a permanent green corridor through the
heart of Mayfair, linking Hyde Park to Regent
Street and to other public realm improvement
projects and green spaces.

Visit us online (from 17th September) at
https://www.mayfairforum.org/current-projects
Get in touch with the team if you have any questions
Email: MGR@fluidoffice.com

10.09.2021

To the owner / occupier
Re: The Mayfair Neighbourhood Forum, Green Route Project and plans to
create a small permanent pocket garden on Aldford Street, Mayfair
After many years of dedicated work developing the Mayfair Neighbourhood
Plan, we are delighted to have reached the stage of delivering a major initiative
that will, over time, contribute towards making Mayfair the most desirable
and attractive area of London in which to live, work and to visit. The project is
the creation of a Green Route, an east-west 1.3km route known as ‘The Green
Route’. The route weaves its way from Hyde Park, Park Lane to Regent Street
and draws in Mount Street Gardens and Berkeley Square and re-establishes
the historical connection between the churches of the original St George’s
parish.
It is generally agreed that what matters most to those that live and visit
Mayfair is air quality. We recognise that greening is only a small part of what
will eventually be necessary, but this initial project, intended as the first of
many, will very definitely signal our determination to make change happen.
We are writing to invite you to a meeting on Monday 20 September at
6 - 7.30pm to be held in the Grosvenor Chapel, hosted by the Mayfair
Neighbourhood Forum and Fluid Soundings to present the vision and concept
design for the route and Aldford Street in particular and to enable you to share
your ideas and thoughts on the emerging plan to create a new pocket garden
on Aldford Street.
The meeting is organised as part of the public consultation which launches on
Friday 17 September 2021 as advised on the enclosed flyer and will be attended
by representatives of the Mayfair Neighbourhood Forum and the project team
(comprising Placemaking London, Fluid Soundings, Arup Landscape).
Our team really hope you will be able to join us, and we look forward to
meeting you. Please kindly let us know if you can attend. You can RSVP via
email to MGR@fluidoffice.com. Please also send us an email If you are unable
to join us but would wish to keep in touch.
Yours faithfully
Mayfair Neighbourhood Forum
Christina Norton
Founding director
Fluid Soundings

Mayfair Green Route
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Engagement Report
Approach
Activities, online exhibition and
questionnaire
•

Launch 16 September at Residents Society of
Mayfair & St James / NWEC Summer Party

•

Permanent exhibition in Mount Street Gardens –
17-24 September

•

2 exhibition displays (WCC Mayfair Library foyer
+ 27 Bruton Street shop window)

•

5 Pop-up events (Conduit Street, Berkeley
Square, Grosvenor Square, Brown Hart Gardens
and Aldford Street/ Park Lane)

•

St George's Hanover Square Primary School

•

Parents drop-in

•

Workshop with 25 school children

•

Lunchtime talk in Mount Street Gardens

•

Targeted meeting for Aldford Street residents

Mayfair Green Route

Launch - Summer Party

Exhibition display - 27 Bruton Street

Lunchtime talk - Mount Street Gardens

Exhibition display - WCC Mayfair Library
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Street Sections and Aldford Street
Project map – create street sections / clusters of projects,
character areas and roles

• Working with the powerful Georgian urban structure

• Opportunities to capture carbon dioxide through
plant specification

Promoting health and well-being

• Large trees, trellises or green walls to provide shade
and shelter

• Connecting people to nature and to places
• Encouraging walking, inclusion and access
• Enabling community engagement and involvement
• Promoting social interaction and community

Section 1: Hyde Park,
Park Lane Subway and
Aldford Street

Golden
Square
• Reducing emissions by restricting vehicular
access

A welcoming and
fitting arrival and
threshold space to
Mayfair, enhanced vista
of Grosvenor Chapel,
improved signage, safe
and activated subway,
new pocket garden,
green and tree lined
street.

Golden Square

to Carnaby St, Soho...
Regents Street

Hanover Square

Regents Street

Hanover Square

St Geor

ge Stree

St Geor

t

Plant box – donated to school with plants

•

Map table – aerial view of Mayfair, with Wild
West End typology coins (see page 5)

•
•
•

Canvass Card questionnaire
Quick Comment card
Online – exhibition and survey

Section 3
South Street and St George’s Hanover Square
Primary School

Establishing a Wild West End

Green Roofs

We have devised eight simple typologies for the green
route (based on ‘Wild West End’ work) to help consider

et

We have devised eight simple typologies for the Green
Establishing
West End
optimum approachesatoWild
various opportunities
along the
Route to identify optimum approaches to various
to Green Park...
way. For large to medium areas we propose Allotments
opportunities along the route both in the public realm
and Green Roofs as shared gardens. To
Berkeley Square
utilise all surfaces we propose Planters, Living Walls,as well as on private land. For large to medium areas
we propose Green Street systems, major new Trees.
Indoor Greening & Pocket Parks. Green Street
systems & major new Trees complete the offer.
Allotments / Food Production

Green Roofs

Grosvenor Square

Planters

Living Walls

rz
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Q5 Greening opportunities
Stre
et

Key

S Audl
ey

Living Walls

Stree
t

Trees
Food Production
Q5.1
Key
Key - The MGR is intended to be the first of many
GreenMayfair
Roofs
Pocket Parks
Mayfair
Green Route
projects
to green Mayfair.Section 6
Secondary
SecondaryGreen
GreenConnections
Connections

Berkeley Square

Planters

River
Tyburn
River Tyburn

Living Walls

Pocket Gardens and Parklets. To utilise all surfaces we
propose Planters, Living Walls and Indoor Greening.
to the Thames...
For residents and the community there is potential for
productive gardening (Allotments) and Green Roofs as
shared gardens and amenities, completing the offer.
Pocket Parks / Parklets

Indoor Greening

Bruton Place and Tyburn Crossing

Green Streets

Greening locations are there in Mayfair
What Indoor
other
for greening projects?
A resident led initiative it will require commitment and
Living
Indoor Greening

Walls

An intimate and human scale space, transformed through
a shared permeable surface of cobbles and ground panted
climbers, vines and street furniture with rainwater collection roof
gardens and spilling out independent small-scale retailers, cafés,
restaurants and bars.

Pocket Parks / Parklets

Stree
t

Berkeley Square

Berkeley Square

to the Thames...

Park Lane

Key
Mayfair Green Route
Secondary Green Connections
River Tyburn

to Hyde Park, Kensington Gardens...

River Tyburn
Planters

Living Walls

Pocket Parks / Parklets

Indoor Greening

Berkeley Square

to Green Park...

to the Thames...

Park Lane
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Grosvenor Square
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Regent

Trees

Saint

Georg
es St.

Pocket Parks / Parklets

Indoor Greening

Grosvenor Square

Green Streets

Key
Mayfair Green Route
Secondary Green Connections
River Tyburn

to Hyde Park, Kensington Gardens...

Green Streets

Trees

Trees

Street

……………………………………………………………………

Street

……………………………………………………………………
……………………………………………………………………

……………………………………………………………………
Yes
No

……………………………………………………………………

……………………………………………………………………

Do you agree for us to keep your details?

1385_210914_MGR Engagement Boards_A0_FINAL.indd 2

……………………………………………………………………
Q1.4 - How would you like to

be involved? Please note that leaving your contact details is entirely optional and

Keep me informed

……………………………………………………………………

Community gardening project
……………………………………………………………………
……………………………………………………………………
Give my time / skills
……………………………………………………………………

By filling in this form you agree to your details being stored and used for
purposes of this project only; which is to keep you informed about project
updates, events and project related information. Your details will be held
securely by Soundings and will not be shared outside of the direct project team.
14/09/2021 21:07

……………………………………………………………………

Financial contribution

……………………………………………………………………

……………………………………………………………………
……………………………………………………………………
……………………………………………………………………
……………………………………………………………………
……………………………………………………………………

……………………………………………………………………

……………………………………………………………………

……………………………………………………………………

Q1.4 - How would you like to be involved?

……………………………………………………………………
……………………………………………………………………

Keep me informed

……………………………………………………………………
……………………………………………………………………
……………………………………………………………………

Give my time / skills

Sponsor a space
……………………………………………………………………

……………………………………………………………………

……………………………………………………………………

Financial contribution

None
……………………………………………………………………

……………………………………………………………………
……………………………………………………………………

Contribute by greening my private space
……………………………………………………………………
Sponsor a space
Tell us more
…….………………………………………
Visit us online (from 17th September)
at
………………………………………………………......
https://www.mayfairforum.org/current-projects
None

……………………………………………………………………

…………………………………………………………………

Get in touch with the team if you have any questions
………………………………………………
Tell us more …….………………………………………
Email: MGR@fluidoffice.com
…………………………………………………………………
…………………………………………………………………

……………………………………………………………………

…………………………………………………………………
…………………………………………………………………

Visit us online (from 17th September) at

…………………………………………………………………

…………………………………………………………………

https://www.mayfairforum.org/current-projects

…………………………………………………………………

Get in touch with the team if you have any questions
Email: MGR@fluidoffice.com
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Q1

About you

Q3 About the proposed Green Route

Q2 About Mayfair
Q2.1 - What are the ‘green assets’ of Mayfair, (how does it
rate compared to other places you know)?

Q1.1 - Are you a:

Strongly disagree

Worker in the area

Very well

Well

Neutral

Can be improved

Not good

Visitor (tell us more)
…………………………………………………………………

Q2.2 - What could be improved? (tick your top 3)

…………………………………………………………………

Air quality

Places to sit / meet

…………………………………………………………………

Traffic

Accessibility

Noise

Play space

Greener Streets

Things for young people

…………………………………………………………………

Biodiversity

Anti-social behaviour

…………………………………………………………………

Sustainability

Other

Other

…………………………………………………………………

Yes

No

Q1.3 - Would you be interested in becoming a member?
Yes

No

Maybe

Tell us more ………………………………………………….
…………………………………………………………………
…………………………………………………………………
…………………………………………………………………
…………………………………………………………………
…………………………………………………………………
Q2.3 - Character & Identity
We want this project to reflect local character. What 3
words do you associate with the unique identity of Mayfair?
1.………………………………………………………………..
2…………………………………………………………………
3…………………………………………………………………

Disagree

Neutral

Agree

Q4 Name it...
Q4. -

Q3.1.1 - Generally what do you think about the
ideas for the Green Route?

Mayfair resident

Q1.2 - Have you heard of the Mayfair Neighbourhood Forum?

Mayfair Green Route

……………………………………………………………………

……………………………………………………………………
……………………………………………………………………

No

Contribute by greening my private space Community gardening project

your views

……………………………………………………………………

……………………………………………………………………

……………………………………………………………………
……………………………………………………………………

……………………………………………………………………

The Mayfair Neighbourhood
Get in touch with the team if you have any questions
………………………………………………
Green Route in Mayfair takes shape
We invite
Email:
MGR@fluidoffice.com

……………………………………………………………………

Do you agree for us to keep your details?
Yes

Have
your say

Q6.1 - Tell us a story or interesting piece of

……………………………………………………………………
history in connection to the Green Route

consent can be withdrawn at any time. For further details ask for our
fair processing notice or contact DPO@soundingsoffice.com

……………………………………………………………………

……………………………………………………………………
Visit us online (from 17th September) at
………………………………………………………......
https://www.mayfairforum.org/current-projects
Forum’s

Share your thoughts
including ideas as
well as suggestions
for other locations.

Q6 Local histories

……………………………………………………………………

consent can be withdrawn at any time. For further details ask for our

Aldford Street Tomorrow: Long term

What other locations
there in Mayfair
Email (or preferred contact method)
fairare
processing
notice or contact DPO@soundingsoffice.com
for greening projects?
……………………………………………………………………

……………………………………………………………………

Any comments?

……………………………………………………………………

Q5.1 - The MGR is intended to be the first of many
Q1.3 - Name…………………………………………………………….
Please note that leaving your contact details is entirely optional and
projects to green Mayfair.
Postcode………………………………

……………………………………………………………………

Mayfair Green Route
Secondary Green Connections
River Tyburn

……………………………………………………………………

securely by Soundings and will not be shared outside of the direct project team.

Trees

Key

……………………………………………………………………

……………………………………………………………………
By filling in this form you agree to your details being stored and used for
purposes of this project only; which is to keep you informed about project

……………………………………………………………………
to Hyde Park, Kensington Gardens...
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Q5 Greening opportunities
Q1detailsAbout
you
updates, events and project related information. Your
will be held

……………………………………………………………………

to the Thames...

Park Lane

Green Streets

……………………………………………………………………
New Bond

6

Street

……………………………………………………………………

14/09/2021 21:07

Mayfair Green Route
Secondary Green Connections
River Tyburn

to Hyde Park, Kensington Gardens...

Park Lane

5

Email (or preferred contact method)

et
unt

Stre

to Green Park...

Have
your say

Q6.1 - Tell us a story or interesting piece of
history in connection to the Green Route

Postcode………………………………

Conduit Street to Regent Street
A bold Green Street (Boulevard) – elegant and tree-lined extended
pavement area, with large scale ground cover planting, rain
gardens and spaces to sit and dwell. Public art installations create
a street gallery, complimenting the high and retail and art quarter.

……………………………………………………………………
Street

Q6 Local histories

Q1.3 - Name…………………………………………………………….

Section 7

involvement from residents, landowners, businesses,
the local authority, amenity and community groups and
project champions to make it happen.

Green Streets

Q1 About you
Aldford Street Tomorrow: Short Term

Davi
es

Stre
et

River Tyburn

Mou
nt

Mayfair Green Route

Secondary Green Connections
Planters
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Bruton
Street

et

Shepherd
Shepherd
Market
Market

Allotments /

to Green Park...

Sout
h Stre
et

Sout
h Stre
et

Stre
et

Green Roofs

Mou
nt

Green Roofs
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North Berkeley Square
Continuing the Green Route from Mount Street to Bruton Place,
safe crossing and legible route - expanding the trees of Berkeley
Square to green the northern side of the square and create a
natural chain with integrated seating, water rills and a feature tree
outside Phillips Gallery.

Sout
h Stre
et

Allotments / Food Production

Planters

unt

Street

Allotments / Food Production

Grosvenor Square

Stre

Golden Square
St George

River Tyburn

St George

optimum approaches to various opportunities along the
way. For large to medium areas we propose Allotments
Green
Roofs
as shared
gardens.
To
to
Hyde
Park,
Kensington
Gardens...
toand
Hyde
Park,
Kensington
Gardens...
utilise all surfaces we propose Planters, Living Walls,
Indoor Greening & Pocket Parks. Green Street
systems & major new Trees complete the offer.

Stree
t

Aldf
ord

Stre
et
Aldf
ord

River Tyburn

Regents Street

Hanover Square

Street

We have devised eight simple typologies for the green

Allotments / Food Production

S Audl
ey

Section 5

5

A new entrance to the south of Grosvenor Chapel, improved
contemporary landscaping, transformational sustainable planting
and new trees and a water feature. Links with Grosvenor Chapel
and rear of Mount Street to activate.

Bruton Street

Regents Street

Mo

The Mayfair Green Route will be a space
for people and nature. It will encourage
walking and participation in the social life
of the city. Welcoming and accessible to
all, the vision is for a green and healthy
sequence of streets stretching from Park
Lane to Regent’s Street. It will be planted
to support biodiversity and integrate
sustainable urban drainage, reduce heat
build-up, mitigate climate change and,
of-course, be colourful, aromatic, sensual
and enjoyable. The Green Route will take
a great set of streets, that celebrate the
heritage and unique character of Mayfair
- and make them better. Our initial ideas
are illustrated in this map.

Golden Square
St George

River Tyburn

We have devised eight simple typologies for the green
route (based on ‘Wild West End’ work) to help consider
optimum approaches to various opportunities along the
way. For large to medium areas we propose Allotments
and Green Roofs as shared gardens. To
utilise all surfaces we propose Planters, Living Walls,
Indoor Greening & Pocket Parks. Green Street
systems & major new Trees complete the offer.

Laneroute (based on ‘Wild West End’ work) to help consider

Mo

Mayfair Green Route

Regents Street

Establishing a Wild West End

Mount Street Gardens

to the
We have devised eight simple typologies
forThames...
the green
route (based on ‘Wild West End’ work)
to help
consider
to the
Thames...
optimum approaches to various opportunities along the
way. For large to medium areas we propose Allotments
and Green Roofs as shared gardens. To
utilise all surfaces we propose Planters, Living Walls,
Indoor Greening & Pocket Parks. Green Street
systems & major new Trees complete the offer.

Aldford Street Today

Farm Street

Stre
et

A town square and expanded school forecourt with re-routed
traffic to create safe access to the school and better connection
with the wider community. Opportunity for food production and
for additional trees and large area ground cover planting.

Stree
t
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re et

re et
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Mo

to Carnaby St, Soho...

Mo

•

Subway

South Audley Street and Grosvenor Chapel

Section 4

Regents Street

Street

Berkeley
Square

Hyde Park

Section 2

S Audl
ey

Establishing a Wild West End
Golden Square

Establishing a Wild West End
Park
Golden
Square
Lane
Park
St George

et

Cargo Bike to transport totem displaying
information on the Mayfair Neighbourhood
Forum, the project team, character and identity,
heritage, planting strategy

The Mayfair Green Route will be a space
for people and nature. It will encourage
walking and participation in the social life
of the city. Welcoming and accessible to
all, the vision is for a green and healthy
sequence of streets stretching from Park
Lane to Regent’s Street. It will be planted
Hanover Square
to support biodiversity and integrate
sustainable urban drainage, reduce heat
build-up, mitigate climate change and,
of-course, be colourful, aromatic, sensual
and enjoyable. The Green Route will take
a great set of streets, that celebrate the
heritage and unique character of Mayfair
to Carnaby
- and make them better. Our initial
ideas St, Soho...
are illustrated in this map.

The Mayfair Green Route will be a space
for people and nature. It will encourage
walking and participation in the social life
of the city. Welcoming and accessible to
all, the vision is for a green and healthy
sequence of streets stretching from Park
Lane to Regent’s Street. It will be planted
Hanover Square
to support biodiversity and integrate
sustainable urban drainage, reduce heat
build-up, mitigate climate change and,
of-course, be colourful, aromatic, sensual
and enjoyable. The Green Route will take
a great set of streets, that celebrate the
heritage and unique character of Mayfair
to Carnaby
- and make them better. Our initial
ideas St, Soho...
are illustrated in this map.

Stre

•

Plant stand – selection of plants for look and feel

Mayfair Green Route

unt

•

Exhibition boards – vision and objectives, street
projects & Aldford Street proposal

Aldford Pocket
Park Garden

Mou
nt

Berkeley Square
Berkeley Square

Mayfair Green Route

Mo

•

to Green Park...
to Green Park...

Grosvenor Square
Grosvenor Square

Mayfair Green Route

5

the subway and potentially a tree lined Aldford Street could also
A bold and transformative Pocket Garden on Aldford Street,
be delivered as further funding becomes available.
at the junction with Park Street is proposed to be the first
implementation project of the Mayfair Green Route. It will change
an unloved, undefined, scruffy and misused space into a fitting
There are opportunities for local businesses and residential
arrival for Mayfair with its important gateway to and from Hyde
properties along this section to participate and contribute to
Park, establishing a permanent green oasis that exemplifies the
increase the greening through: green roofs, indoor greening,
environmental, ecological, and green ambitions of the project.
living walls and basement / railing planting. Other opportunities
include electric charging points and cycle parking. The pocket
garden will be well lit and maintained.
A new access from the subway ramp leading into the space and
framing the view of the historic Grosvenor Chapel, an upgrade to

Aldford Street

Community and historic hub, traffic calming, safe street
crossing and greened entrances to Mount Street Gardens.
A forecourt to new boutique hotel, community focussed
affordable food and flower market and community cafe.

River Tyburn

The Mayfair Green Route will be a space
for people and nature. It will encourage
walking and participation in the social life
of the city. Welcoming and accessible to
all, the vision is for a green and healthy
sequence of streets stretching from Park
Lane to Regent’s Street. It will be planted
Hanover Square
to support biodiversity and integrate
sustainable urban drainage, reduce heat
build-up, mitigate climate change and,
of-course, be colourful, aromatic, sensual
and enjoyable. The Green Route will take
a great set of streets, that celebrate the
heritage and unique character of Mayfair
to Carnaby
- and make them better. Our initial
ideas St, Soho...
are illustrated in this map.

7
6

4
3

Aldford Street Pocket Park Garden

Balfour Mews

t

ge Stree

River Tyburn

Engagement Tools

Street

The Concept Plan ideas build on an understanding of public realm projects that have already been delivered, are in the pipeline
or are being planned (including Oxford Street and Regent Street vision) along with some ambitious long-term plans, such as the
pedestrianisation of the south bound lanes of Park Lane. In many instances the Mayfair Green Route can be used to influence rather than
deliver, to raise ambition and focus attention on critical social and environmental pressures that are now commonly recognised, from
extreme weather conditions to COVID reassessing the importance of public space and the essential benefits of greenery.

• Addressing local air quality through incorporation of
plants with higher leaf density and variety of texture
and or provision of large species trees

to Carnaby St, Soho...

It is a bold vision aiming for maximum impact,
reinforcing the unique identity of Mayfair and
providing a lasting legacy.

1

2

• Sustainable drainage and rainwater re-use
• Responsibly sourced materials with low embodied
carbon content

Regent Street

The Mayfair Neighbourhood Forum’s Green Route is intended to be
the first of many projects in Mayfair that will contribute to improving
public realm, air quality and biodiversity, contributing to mitigation of
climate change. It will increase green cover and create new habitats for
wildlife, and connect people with neighbouring areas of green space,
and celebrate the history of Mayfair.

Eighteen site specific public realm projects have been identified along the route, along with general principles for private space
contribution such as railings and basement voids, outdoor dining, green roofs, living walls and indoor greening. Projects have been
clustered into eight street sections, with the aim to create an area champion and stakeholder group to take plans forward. The street
sections reflect the distinct character areas found along the route.

• Minimising our water impact through specifying
drought tolerant species

Park Lane

• Equipping Georgian city plan for the future

Vision

Mitigating climate change and
improving micro-climate

S Audley

• Providing lasting green infrastructure / new habitats
for wildlife
• Connecting with neighbouring areas of green space
through collaboration with Wild West End and
partners

New Bond Street

Bringing nature into the streets of Mayfair

Davies

Core Objectives:

Strongly agree

Q3.1.2 - What do you like about the Green Route ideas:
More trees

Food production

Green streets

New micro gardens

What do you like / is your idea?
Choose your favourite 3 including your suggestion.
Mayfair Meander
Conduit to the Park
Mayfair Green Mile
Mayfair Mid-line

Green walls

Green roofs

Mayfair Green Line

Indoor greening

Planters

Mayfair Wild Walk

Any comments or suggestions?
…………………………………………………………………
…………………………………………………………………
…………………………………………………………………
…………………………………………………………………
…………………………………………………………………
…………………………………………………………………
Q3.1.3 - Aldford Street Proposal
What do you think about the proposal for Aldford Street?
Strongly disagree

Disagree

Neutral

Agree

Strongly agree

Any comments or suggestions?

Mayfair Bioway
Mayfair Green Route
Mayfair Green Thread
Other/your ideas
……………………………………………………………………
……………………………………………………………………
……………………………………………………………………
……………………………………………………………………
……………………………………………………………………

…………………………………………………………………
…………………………………………………………………
…………………………………………………………………
…………………………………………………………………
…………………………………………………………………
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Map Table
Thursday 16 September - Friday 24 September
After the Summer party the map showed:
•

Shepherd Market was a key area that people
suggested greening – green walls, planters.

•

People also highlighted several points along the route
- creating greener streets along Bruton Place and
Conduit Street

•

Showing the potential for allotments in Mount Street
Gardens.

•

Suggestions to plant more trees around the outside of
Berkeley Square.

After a week the map indicated:
•

A desire for greening links from the route to Grosvenor
Square – along South Audley Street and Carlos Place.

•

Greening of South Street leading to Hyde Park.

Launch - Summer Party, Thursday 16 September

Lunchtime talk, Friday 17 September

Friday 17 September

Monday 20 September

Indoor Greening
Pocket Parks / Parklets
Green Streets
Trees
Allotments / Food Production
Green Roofs
Planters
Living Walls

‘Tell us your idea and location for greening Mayfair’
Mayfair Green Route
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Engagement Report
Engagement Figures

Mayfair Overview

•

Reach 1283 + 400 at party (social media/networks)
cover Mayfair

What are the ‘green assets’ of Mayfair,
(how does it compare to other places you know)?

•

Engaged with Approx. 235

•

Received feedback from 75 people

•

3 attendees of Aldford Street meeting

•

6 targeted through online Engagement at:
https://www.surveymonkey.com/r/ZLF986Z

Character and Identity

What words do you associate with
the unique identity of Mayfair

‘Green assets’ of Mayfair

sophisticated

class
ARCHITECTURE
wealth

traffic

HISTORY

elegant
pollution
prestige
quality
diverse
money
richcharming
excellence
heritage

Who we engaged with*

WELL

NEUTRAL

*based on 22 responses

CAN BE
IMPROVED

NOT GOOD

exclusive
community

iconic

What could be improved?
1. Greener streets
2. Traffic
MAYFAIR
RESIDENT

WORKER IN
THE AREA

*based on 44 responses

Mayfair Green Route

VISITOR

OTHER

3. Places to sit / meet
4. Air quality
5. Biodiversity
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Support for the Mayfair Green Route*

Mayfair Green Route
Overview
What do you like about the Green Route

•

More trees

•

Green walls

•
•
•

Green streets
Planters

Green roofs

Issues / considerations / questions raised:
•

Road closures / stopping up

•

Integration of cyclists

•
•
•
•

Maintenance

•
•
•
•
•

AGREE

NEUTRAL

DISAGREE

*based on 40 responses

Subway flooding

Choice of ‘Green Route’ – commercially driven /
how will it benefit community?
Green link to Grosvenor Square

Some observations
•

STRONGLY
AGREE

Mount Street public realm improvements have
pushed traffic to South Street / Farm Street

Reduced north bound lanes on Park Lane have
pushed traffic to South Audley Street
Cars speed, generally

Tree planting and permanence would be
welcomed
Cherry trees are very popular

A few people don’t want to see any change

Name it...

Mayfair Green Route
Mayfair Green Mile
Mayfair Meander
Mayfair Wild Walk
Mayfair Green Thread
Mayfair Green Line

Conduit to the Park

based on 23 responses

Mayfair Green Route
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Aldford Street Proposal
•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•

Aldford Street is a key access point for school,
park, visitors, runners, dog walkers
Generally, very positive reaction and nothing
negative heard about the proposed micro
garden at Aldford Street

Balfour Mews residents welcomed proposal
for a pocket garden and would also like to see
resurfacing works and parking restrictions
Some concern around additional footfall

Support for tree planting – noting that Aldford
Street is one way and predominantly used for
accessing residences – would be concern for loss
of parking spaces
Some interest in getting involved

Additional stakeholders identified

Support for Aldford Street Pocket Park*

Letters of support from:
- BSE / Astrea
- Grosvenor
- NWEC

- MGR and GMRA (RSMJ)

- Head Teacher at St. George’s Hanover Square
Primary School

STRONGLY
AGREE

AGREE

NEUTRAL

*based on 29 responses
Mayfair Green Route
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School Engagement: Mount Street Gardens
Friday 17 September,
10.45-11.30am

Saturday 18 September,
11am - 2pm

•

Area observations

•
•
•
•

Mayfair Green Route

Pop-up: Bike-Drop, Conduit Street

Engaged with 25 children
(Yr 4 and 5)

Interested in learning about
greening and growing
Many use the subway as
route to school

Many drew a variety of
trees - lots of cherry trees!

Planter with plants donated
to school

•

•
•

Lots of movement / footfall
- many visitors walking
from Regent Street along
the Green Route
Tourists not so willing
to stop
Well used by locals

Issues / considerations /
questions raised:
•

Maintenance

•

Sketch collaboration?
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Pop-up: Grosvenor Square

Pop-up: Brown Hart Gardens
Tuesday 21 September,
12 noon - 2pm

Tuesday 21 September,
3-5pm

Area observations

Area observations

•

•

•
•

Lots of movement - many
workers in the area
Benches constantly full people eating their lunch

A lot of visitors also
crossing through the park

Issues / considerations /
questions raised:

•

People generally en route
to somewhere
Upstairs in gardens were
mainly business men

•

More trees

Issues / considerations /
questions raised:

•

Many residents resistant
to change

•

Need to consider
weather/ maintenance

•

•

•
•
•

Mayfair Green Route

•

Lots of movement - many
visitors, Bond Street station
very close by, restaurants

Litter control

•

Lots of traffic

More places to sit

New pizzeria opened willing to collaborate
Didn’t meet a lot of
residents from the
Peabody estates

General appreciation
for route
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Pop-up: Berkeley Square

Pop-up: Aldford Street
Wednesday 22 September,
12-2pm

Wednesday 22 September,
3-5pm

Area observations

Area observations

•

•
•
•

•

•

Large expanse of paved
area outside Phillips
gallery is quite open and
windswept
Sunny spot but nowhere
to sit and linger
No shade

Bikes and scooters use
paved area as short
cut – so can be quite
dangerous for pedestrians
Lots of traffic, so air
quality and noise not
good (but trees in
Berkeley Square gardens
absorb some)
Most pedestrians are on
their phones with ear
pods in

Issues / considerations /
questions raised:
•
•
•
•
Mayfair Green Route

•

Local gateway

•

Bus stop and subway in
constant use

•

•

Lots of movement school, park, visitors,
workers in the area,
runners, dog walkers

Sunny afternoon - sun
covering site area

Issues / considerations /
questions raised:
•
•
•
•

Road closures /
stopping up

Subway flooding

Underpass needs to
feel safer

Masonry failing from
adjacent building
(Avenfield House)

Super-cars (particularly
on Mount St)
Litter - lots of people
leave litter in Square
Planters should be
well designed

Will help attract a wider
audience to the area
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Stakeholder Meetings
Stakeholders Engaged to date:
•

Westminster City Council, Members

•

Oxford Street District, Project Team (Publica)

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

New West End Company (NWEC), Business Improvement District (BID)
Astrea; Asset Managers for the Berkeley Square Estate
DSDHA, Architects to Astrea
Crown Estate

Grosvenor Estate

Revd. Richard Fermer, Grosvenor Chapel

Head Teacher, St George’s Hanover Square, Primary School
Ward Councillors
Pollen Estate

Wild West End Project team

Westminster City Council, Place Shaping Team
Transport for London

Residents’ Society of Mayfair & St James
Chair, Mayfair Residents Group

Former Chair, Peabody Estate, North Mayfair
MNF Resident representative

Westminster Amenity Society Forum

Local businesses and residents along the route

Mayfair Green Route
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